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standstill, while the exodus of recent im
AN ALTOCKAT.
noes on. Along the line of the
canal an air of abandonment isal! prevailSo Appeul
tiie lrlr.t Comptroller'
ing. Owing to the decrease of travel and
now
Irallic, Panama railroad trains
ignore
&
several stations which were formerly
WAsursa ton, Aug. 24. Another cuof continuous activitv.
scenes
rious point has been discovered as to thai
AVASHIXOTOA MATTERS.
important and peculiar ollice, the Fir.-- t
Imllau 1'uiiIN.
Comptroller of the Treasury. That otlicei
NKW BIDS CALLED FOB.
W.vn.vsu, Ind., Aim.
night is
the one olliciul of this govemmei t
Washington-- . Aug. 27. Advertisements ihere arrived at White's manual laboi from
whose decision no appeal w ill he.
have been reissued from the navy depart- institute, near ibis city, a lot of lndiui
leisthe one ollicer who is supieim.
Owing to ill health we liovi- derided to discontinno
OUMUHDS. WATCHES.
ment for bids for the construction of the children, direct from (Juab Paw agency, i'he
attorney general, secretary of the
crui-crfor which ex- in the Indian territory.
three 2,0
our
Santa Fe store, mid to ibut end will otter our
reasury or president of the United States
cessive proposals were opened 011 ThursThey represent the following tribes
tor and
an not overrule his decre?. The only
Modoc,
Seneca, Wyandotte, QuuliPuu.
corner of the i'laza day. The new advertisements are the
stock at lO J'F.It CT'.N'T abo act al tost 1'roui now
remedy of an administration against, u
same as the old, with certain important Miami, Peoria, Ottawa and .Shawnee
first comptroller is lo taki
lisagreeable
and
of
are
some
children
chiefs.
famous
until disposed of. FIXTt'UKS wi 1 ulso be for salo
differences
to
induce
tliat are expected
Done
bis ollicial life, Now it is ascertained
Diamond Scttimi aiii Watci Bejanm Frompy and Sfficisntly
'oiitructors to oiler bids that will fall fhey will receive an education, includim that with
absolute
and STOKE FOE KENT.
piactically
authority
within the appropriation.
The depart- manual training and a thorough knowlvitbin his jurisdiction lie is required U
ment makes several concessions to this edge of farm work here at the govern- .live no bond.
This has come out iu tin
ment's expense.
end.
investigation of the circumstances conIn the first place, six months more
nected with the payinei-- t by the late lirst
Neiv IrUU l.eauu Formed.
time is given, making the contract period
DKALKK IV
Judge Durham, to Kentucky
two mid a half years. The maximum 1 Chicago, Aug. 27. Paniell branch No. comptroller,
c.t the Tenants'
fcefci'si; Jciguo ha? if $00,0,10 on uncertified vouchers of the
speed to be obtained is fixed at seventeen been formed
here with an enrollment oi land ollice in the surveyor's departknots, instead of eighteen, and the pre
Such mimes as K. M. ment, w hich are now declared to be fraudumium rate is altered. There will be a 200 members.
T.
D.
John P. Million, lent and to have been wrongfully paid.
l.ahiff,
Hurley,
premium of $2j,U00 for each quarter knot
It was iu the time of Comr. Sparks thin
over the maximum, and a similar de- and others of like prominence siiow thai
the attorney for the holdersof deputy surduction for each quarter knot below, in- the first branch to be started in America
veyor's vouchers to the amount named
stead of if 10,1)00 for the lirst quarter knot, is composed of splendid material.
went before Comptroller Durham anil
fW.OOJ for the second, tflj.J.uOO for the
The Great 1 mocrutic Lender.
made an argument for their payment
third
for
all
and
and
the
flO.oOJ
fourth,
AND
These vouchers had been ioued under an
Washington, Aug. 27. The Philadelabove the minimum speed below which
phia Press to day says: "Mr. William 1. old law, which had provided that when
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectiosmcl
load
vessel
ar
will
the
t
be
to
selected
rcceivcil
is
belli
iin.l
Jotatocs
Oraiii
Scott will return to take charge of
surveys were desired by private individ.Specialties of Huv,
knots instead Hi.1:..
lnwst Household
farming," even though broad acres of the fair'-s-t portions of
uals they could be made provided u cera.
iu
state
this
convention
lor Hale at lov'.-- t market prices.to TheCustomers.
The bids will be opened on October 2(1. soon as he forces his
my
Uncle Sams' doniuin yet tempt you to change your base of operations
tain sum of money was paid into the treasGroceries, five delivery
starving
.no action lias yet been taken in the case
to leave their labor organization ury, the expenses of each survey to be
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of I:io Grande valley
oi uie two ii.UJJ ton vessels, nut a
and accept his oiler of wages. "
(mid out of this deposit on' vouchers apland will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of muswill probably be issued for
ZEC-A-IHINproved by the commissioner of tho gener",
cular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
Mafiitclui.t.lo lit'inucrnt J.
tlictu.
al laud ollice.
DAVIS.
PosToN', An;.'. 27. At a meeting of the
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who.
The vouchers in question were issued
Indications are that President Harrison Democratic central committee, October for work for w hich no
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return fur his iubor, curdeposit had been
was lixed as the date and Worcester
will appoint his neighbor at Deer l'ark,
made. The work was principally in the
with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
ries
place of holding the state convention. s ate of California. Some of it was in
Iavis, ol West
irgmia, to
be spent amid pleasant ami healthful surroundings.
With these rethe position of delegate to the congress of Nathan Matthews, jr., of Poston, will Lliih. As no
been
had
deposit
made,
the Three Americas mnde vacant by the preside.
Comr. Sparks refused to certify these
marks, point we to
retirement of .Mr. William Pinciuiey
vouchers to the treasury department for
THE DKSKUT I. VXD ACT.
While, of Maryland. Mr. Davis is a
payment. The attorney t en went to
v
is
kind
a
but
he
dillerent
Democrat,
very
comptroller Durham, who undertook to
G
of Democrat
from Wiiiiam riuckney
order Mr. Sparks to make the certificaCD
TrriliriPH.
Whyte, who has declined to serve.
tion. The relations between the two delie must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored facMr. Vhyte is an extreme free trader,
partments became so strained that the
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after u thorough search
and is on record even since ho was apOiiF.VENNi:, Aug. 27. The recent letter mutter was laid before the
president, by
from the lakes to tho Pacific coast arc finding their Kl Dorado in New
pointed as delegate to this congress as op ol sec. Noble on the subject of desert land whom it was referred to theattornev gen&
posed in toto to subsidies for the restora in the arnl region, lollowed as it is
eral.
the
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody
tion of American commerce andas hostile by utticial instructions to registers and reThe latter said that Comr. Sparks mtwt
Manufacturer! of
for that matter, to moit of the object.ceivers by Acting Comr. Stone of thegen- - certify the vouchers or refuse to
certdy
which it is supposed to be the purpose ol eral land ollice, causes the great-s- t un
tliepi according to thedietatesofhis judgeasiness here.
tins conaress lo lormuiuto.
ment. Mr. Sparks still refused to certih
Davis was in the senate the same time
Sec. Noble, iu bis letter to Gov. Shoup them. Then
Durham underas President Ilarrisor., anil they have of Idaho, decides that all arid land of this took to order Comptroller
.
payment of these claims out
been friendly ever since. He is the western country has practically been of a fund of 3Jj",000
which hud accumua cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
extends
father in law f Stephen Li. Elkins, and is segregated to the use of the geological lated iu the
treasury department of money
a stroug protectionist.
of its
survey since Uctoher last, when tlio act deposited for surveyors and not paid out.
FINE COLONY LANDS,
We guarantee full satisfaction iu this sperial branch of exquisite
was
As
rethe
letter
passed.
secretary's
fho claims were paid. Among the at
THE NEW STATES.
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and tin-tart. All persons visitiug our establishment will be shown vine
ceives
law not torneys for the claimants was Wilson.
tho
here,
interpretation
acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
Henry C. l'ayne, of Wisconsin, who baa
specimens of this work.
to the speculators who were Bissell, President Cleveland's law
partner,
recently made a tour through the new only applies
not
w ill
survevs
the
greater, than the average farms of eighty and lt acres in the westup
government
tollowing
f lie amount involved is about $50,000.
states, is here. He reports Republican the
of
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and
f
up choice sections
as good for success iu ail of the ol objectbut gobbling
prospects
M slates.
hind,
applies to all other sections
S.
Santa
miles of the railroad depots at
Fe,
Wonderful
Street
Tumps.
Knvueiseo
sail
iu which (ien. Powell and his assistants
Two irrigation pumps are manufactured
Democratic papers make an announcement here that Mr. Payne has reported may hereafter decide to go to work.
it Greeley, Colo., which are creating
courses
wa:er
Stone
Comr.
"The
says:
lo Assistant Postmasier Gen. Clarkson ind
the arid lands that may bo irrigated miversal attention throughout the west
and Mr. Dudley tliat there is danger in
K.
8.
GlitSWOLD.
by the system of national irrigation are just now. Wherever water can be found
CAKTWKIGIIT
15.
II.
Washington territory. Mr. l'ayne says now reserved
lo be hereafter, when re
on the contrary, that" he is hopeful, as to
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineteemed to agriculture, transferred to the da reasonable depth these pumps can be
ail of the new states, and Col. Dudley
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
people of the territories in which thev are used, and their cost is so reasonable, from
said tonight:
The act of con jdOO to $1,000, that fruit growers especial
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
"No report has been made to me that situated for homesteads.
gress and common justice require thai ly are
and money although the latter does not cut euch a figure as
choice
them.
in
are
in
is
the
said
to
CO.
OAKTWRPJIIT
P.
adopting
They
to
II.
any danger
Republican party
Successors
ibey should be faithfully preserved for beat the wind mill all out of
one might suppose in these days of booms; and our "long leim payWashington or iu any of those states.'
Under
siht.
two
declared
these
anil
lUe
combined
livotliers
stooltf,
of
stock
purposes."
tll.flS''.l ttic CnioiTV
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
Are all desert lands now withdrawn late of August 7 a citizen of Greeley
Short Service to Denver.
wt, have the lurgost ami iimstcmniik'tu stuck of
from
and the desert land laws writes :
tho
market
one who bus an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
'27.
new
serv
The
mail
Dknvkk, Aug.
"The pumps are meeting with a verv
ice from the east bv the Kansas Pacilic superseded, whether the geological survey
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtrain will benefit Denver about seven have set to work in each particular region, large sale, and are (jiving entire satisfactesies within our power to giv.
are they not?
tion. We have a No, 0 Nye pnmn in
hours, "pouch" towns north and east or Thi-is an interesting question upon meration near this citv, on the Albert
from eiht to twelve hours, and smaller
to roceive some Howard ranch, pumping water from u
YAK PATTEN & METCALFE
points about sixteen horns. The Kansas nhiWithe peoplo desire
K.
11ns is a we
Pacific train will lake the mail from the more light. As it now stands Sec. Noble well seventv leet (teen.
rittntoen, Creamry
V
liavn In t.ire mtl daily nrrlvltiR, the het Fh.ur, Mieclttl
decided
the
desert
land
laws six feet in diameter, anil has about twen
that
Local Agents,
Ceneral Agent,
Kansas City fast until, which arrives in has
Htlf nllmi i
pity
ittVr iul IT.Mluce tliHt Uif iHi kM iim.ril.
0imimIi Itallronil IJot.
Over tid National Itank.
feet of water in it. The owner i
licit city over the Missouri Pacilic. When throughout the arid regions have been
lifectioitcry, Nutv
.
Cllv
tli
in
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
....i... a.lU, .1 i.. ..iimmii i.iii with our Orocerv
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
this fast mail service was given to Kansas abrogated.
getting an abundant supply, and is only
first cIhhh ltnkcry,
ible to lower tho water five or six feet,
City the government urged upon the
New Discover. .
The
In
t!ie
in
Union Pacilic management to hold the
Vi.inkliu- - our olil time !itit.iiierr tor llilr jf'ieioiiM .alronae
pumping twelve hours per day contin
You have heard vonr friends and neigh
NoiicU tlio contluuiiuve of tlie ttanie mi'f welcome all new onw
Kansas Pacilic train an hour and a ball bors
lie is getting an ubundunt sin
t,
it. Vou may yourself uously,
about
talking
to
and
carrv it through
Denver. The
ply to irrigate his laud, while his neigh
U'de(j001 GOODS AT K12ASOXAULE PKICES.
be one of the many who know from per
did
il
at
that
not
time
think
bors, owing water rights, are without
company
experience just now good a tiling it water, and needing it badly. Uur streams
OomtnoniiUly yotns, CAUTWItlGHT & GIMSWOLl). could shorten its schedule and make con- sonal
have
tried
is.
ever
one
If
are
it, you
you
in northern Colorado are now practically
nections, and the result was that the
friends, because the won- dry, the snow in tho mountains
OF- Santa Fe has been carrying the mail, il of its staunch about
having
it
when
once
derful
is,
that
thing
melted long ago, and the ditches are
reaching Denver in the afternoon instead
Dr.
New
a
trial,
King's
Discovery
of 7:15 a. m. Now the Union Pacific given
water to the
ever after holds a place in the house. If furnishing scarcely any
company has changed its mind and will you have never used it and should be farmer.). We have pumps iu operation
DEALEKS IN
.which are delivering five cubic feet of
shorten it running time an hour and a
alllicted with u cough, cold or any throat, water
per second, or enough to amply
quarter to Denver, leaving Kansas City
"bottle at
a
securo
client
or
trouble,
lung
at 11 :15 a.m. The guin to Denver will
irrigate 400 acres of land. They are the
it a fair trial. It is guar- sensation
and
once
give
of the day, and promise to
be that business men will get eastern
anteed every time, or money refunded. revolutionize
mail by that route iu the morning.
irrigation over large nrens
Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer a drug of the arid districts
of the west. People
store.
A Great Corn Crop.
come here every day from long distances,
Kansas City, Aug. 27. Mr, George A.
to see tho pumps irrigating our potatoes
lCeitartte,! at i.ut.
McNutt, traveling passenger agent for the
A sensation was and alfalfa crops, and everv one is much
Aug.
Topekv,
AND MOULDINGS.
Missouri, Kansas A Texas, has been all created here
by the arrest of surprised, and enthusiastic in their inthrough the state of Nebraska, and says Nicholas A. Warner, a well known and dorsement of them."
concerning the corn crop: "There wealthy citizen, on lhechargeof adultery.
We eari y the LurgCHt and liest Assortment of Furniture in
was nexer anything like it in the westWarner has lived here a number of years ALEX S ULL1 VAN S AM BITIOJi
the Territory.
ern country. The corn throughout the with a woman
supposed to be his wife,
as
will
the
as
stalks
suite is just
MEXICO.
heavy
OF
and accumulated most of his wealth here. An Episode of Historical Character
ofrnh
an
dlreci
we
for
Ion
AUu
ent,
the
was
and
liny
there
one
ANOONF ONLY.
possibly bear,
only
The wife he deserted in Wisconsin seven.imp OtJIPE
1
Treseuce
the
of
Uoodol.l
puyuienU. Call ami b r.ouvluced.
C-?Inoticed
that
to
by
ihero
seemed
that
fioni I lie faoioi-jplace
"JP7LIID
teen years ago has never ceased to se.irch
have been any trouble ut all in raising a for him and finally located him, und arJohn Deroy.
Doe general banking bnlnea ma4 dolleltn patronage nf the public.
good crop. For about eighteen miles in riving
secured bis arrest.
the vicinity of Auburn there had been
The presence of John Devoy in Chicago L. SPIEGELBERG. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cwshiv
A Sail .Accident
such a heavy hail storm that no one w ould
recalls au incident of the memorable
ever know that there h.d ever been a
Mahshautown, Iowa, Aug. 23. A political campaign of 1SS4, the detai s of
grain of corn planted in the ground. The fatal accident occurred near Kldora yes- which have never been fully explained
Wholesale and lietail Dealer iu
hail had been so heavy that it hail not terday afternoon.
While out hunting to the public. It was during that
yeai
sonly battered the corn down, but it had danker L. F. Wither w as accidentally shot that Alexander Sullivan's star was in the
s
pounded it up so fine that the stalks hud and killed by his only son, George, aged ascendency in Irish atluirs. lie not only
blown away, and the ground was perfect- about 23. Mr. Wisher was president and controlled the
but the Land
ly bare. One man there was killed by a principal owner of tho Hardin county leaguo and even the Ancient Order of
his
hail
had
He
skull
stone.
thousand
several
fractured." bank, owns
acres of Hibernians. Mr. Sullivan has on fre
fine OiJ Whiskies for Familj and Medici::al Pirjnses,
land and ivas the Healthiest man iu cen- quent occasions shown signs of political
Views of the Lim liiii "Times."
10, 11, 13 YKAK3 OLD.
besides
tral Iowa,
more or less material in their
being very popular and
London, Aug. --'7. Tho Times saya: widely known. His wife and young son aspirations
8 ISTA l'B, N. M.
nature; but he fairly took his friends'
Htote, Went Side of I'lazft,
"There is a furious want of seriousness are almost crazed over the tragedy.
breath away when, a few months before
about the Behring sea seizures. It apDemocratic convention met in the
the
IB88.
i.eotirit.
tiiu
to
Kiue
Beat
DEALKUS IN
pears to be intended
frighten away
B68
building, he announced himexposition
sealers
Victjrian
by pham formalities of
Evasmwvn, Wyo., Aug. 23. Faust, the self a camlidute for the nomination for
to
not
and
exact
Game,
the
usual penalButter, Eggs and all kinds of Froit
capture
pride of Kvanstcwn, won the
on the national Democratic Poultry, Oysters, Fish,
ties.
America appears to think this stakes in the
nice yesterday, ticket.
and
Vegetables.
course will appease tlio Alaska company, beating a full brother of Patron in two
Ho unfoldod his plans to a few inplease the Irish elector and yet not pro- straight heats, liest time 2:18. This is
Alto all kind ufPrmlaoe bought anil told on Commli.lon. Kannaa Citv
whom
ero John F.
among
timates,
voke British reprisals; but she has no the lowest
record ever made in
and Kauaage aluaya on hand.
ami Judge Prendergast. Hisideu
right to play n game of 'bounce' with a race, and caused great rejoicing among Fincrty
was to summon the Irish leaders of the
of illegal capture and search. the many admirers of A. C. heckwith's
weapons
A. STAAB, Unless
country to Chicago, secure their unani
England takes some active steps, stables.
motis indorsement, and then go before
America will be perfectly content with an
the convention with what purported to be
In the LHt Ditch.
interchange of views till doomsday.
the voting strength of the united Irish soAmericans will not Uud us unreasonable
NewOi.fans, Aug. 21. A special dated cieties
i
r.m Ki;w .vii iimnJ.i; or
of America as the basis of his
on the score of preserving seals from ex- Port au Prince, Aug. 5, says: The Il.iytiun
chums. To make the plan a success it
come
in
has
Defiance
if
bout
but
bringjust
tinction,
they persist iu refusing gun
was absolute necessary to have the into discuss any settlement, our only course ing the body of Gen. D'Ardignac,
commander-in-chief- ,
and the news dorsement of the leaders, for at that time
is to take vigorous steps to insure that
which afterward resulted in
our lights are respected,'
tliat the whole of the south si lost to Legit-tim- the troubles,
is now entirely between the split between the factions of the
The
fight
A Valuable ituiUnare Trnin.
were brewing.
Port au Prince and the rest of Hayti,
CincAuo, Aug. 20. A special of twenty-tDevoy came to Chicago in response to
wo
new freight cars, consigned to a
the summons, believing that his presence
In Self lleleliae,
linn in Spokane fulls, and loaded with
Pi'Km.o, Aug. 27. Jell". Evans, who re- was needed here in the interest of the
hardware, iron and nails, left Chicago cently killed Sum Duke here, yesterday clan. The day he visited Alexander Sullust night over the Wisconsin Central had his preliminary examination anil livan's office Judge Prendergast, John F. lla npened his room a on Itrlilge Street. nn a full Mork and will furnish any
thing required at reasonable rale.
VOidem allemleri lo la or Mght.-t- l
road, and at St. Paul will we transferred was discharged, us the evidence showed Finerty, Sullivan himself, John Fitzto the Northern Pacific and thus con- the
was done in self Uefeuse.
gerald, of Nebraska, and a number of
killing
tinue its trip unbroken to Spokane
other prominent Irishmen were there.
A Small lioervo.
Fulls. It will be the first train
Judge Prendergast unfolded tho plan for
of mixed hardware ever sent through
Nkw Yokk, Aug. 20. The weekly capturing the Democratic convention for
from the east to the fur wec-The bank statement shows a decrease of the Sullivan to Devey.
train will bo decorated from end to reserve of $1,28(1,575. The banks now
The New Yorker's breath was almost
end with red, white and blue bunting, hold $2,000,000 in excess of the 25 per taken away as I he boldness of the scheme
and each car w ill have streamers on its cent rule.
Long Established
began to dawn on him, but he was equal
sides containing the names of shippers
to the emergency. He positively refused
and consignees. The train is due in
Mora Chronicle: The wheat of Mora to become a party to it lor any consideraThe l.Bi!eHt mid moNt ('oiiiilelo Stock of Coneral MftrrlianiHO
Spoknne Fulls August 3J. The entire county is rapidly being cut and threshed, tion, and when the conference broke up
of
value
the
und soon wo will have new flour on hand Sullivan was without the indorsement lie
consignment is $100,000.
curried in llio entire Southwest.
made from homo produce. Citizens of needed to make him vice president of
rauuma Attain.
Mora county, now is the time to be true the United States.
Panama, Aug. 27. The only subjects to your colors Let each and every one of
That was the reason why he subseof conversation on the isthmus now are,
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
take a solemn resolution to aid vour quently took the stump for Plaine, and it
you
"Will the French commission report own peaplo and enterprises. Make up was also the chief reason why he has
T
favorably ?" "Will the work proceed?" your mind to use no other flour than that since been one oi John Devoy 's bitterest
M1n mud
Hornn-- .
Cnrrlne
ftnrl
rnrf WbW
he Stnrk
r
ftTwl Pur- - f"r
Km a .t.ui.i. Hfr
a .i
tat mlRMrng
Meanwhile business is measurably at a made oi Mora wheat.
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Tiik (jitcsti.in of immigration is an exThe following
tremely important. "n
v."ry sensible nriil timely nr'i'.'le upon the
metier fnmi the
Wjras Sdvk tirower

TIlIILLlfflif

UU- - WEIGHT

is in noi nt
T!ie peeple of New Mexii'n linve nhmi'
arr.ven at the corn fiun that immigration
011(1 I'.'lliit.'il
;m li! v neciUvl to ilovelop
Hie territory. The oM notion that once
prevailed in thw region was that there
nere too many people here already and
those who lived lieie
the country

:'.iv Three iiio'tiiKs
l.ou
month
venvl hv enrrfer 2i cent" tier week.
!".ilv
,
'.;-i..r trHiiilmsH'iV'ii'Uai;!.. :.i"a maUekmmu
h plication.
kitemicd for piihlh-fltinicouiiniimfHtloin
.e
name tuttl
hv fhewriier
erir be arcomiiniiieil
I'l.lriw uot lor miiilicnihm hill as 1111 evident,' lor themselves.
to tlif
of i.'ooti faith, mill should hp a'ltlresMtl
There is a dilferent feeling now, and all
to husitiOKw shouhi
eiitur. Letter
reali.e how the column in of a thousand
Nkw Mkxican fruiting I'd.
tv addressed to
liU'lltJiS

On'.1

ralltrt Ke. Now Movioo.

gSjt Kiiioi"! a .oetmd
'aula I"'' 1'osf t Hlii e,

l irths

manor at the

is the oiliest ni'Uv
fcjf
it in sent to every I'ost
papt r ill Now Mexico,
t liee in the Territory ami lias a hitce ami urow-tieireiilattou npionir the intelligent ami
people of the southwest.
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CITT SUBSCRIBERS.
has sole charno of f lie clty
circulation of. the New Mkxican, anil all sub-u- i
ii'tioif lnuat be paid to himorattliN oilic.-LM!
auuscrihor will confer a favor by report
of
lus to thin oiBre all cases of
p.iPfts.
Mr. II. 0.

I

TUESDAY, AUGUST
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Tiik constitutional convention willupun
with :i fini attemlaneo.
Tky the experiment
is tae Siuital'e vallev.

of

artesian wells

t

.

if

,

iUE reservoir ol uie Mima re r. aiur
'on. pany on ti.e Hio Santa l e should he
leaued out.
d
elixir will have to
The
bo trieJ on 'he iiuaiiciai coii'htiou of this
conn! v, it seeuis.
Brurtti-S-'ciuflr-

Sauvu Auiii.a Hill Shakos 1 KKTlY
still contiuut'P to b u trouble mil,, VI. ll
in the nature ui the woman.
ll

'

Lis;- ;kUv K.ur luea, nuineo murde'-er- s
were lunged iu New YorK. Thai
was I'juite a biutk Friday for tout city.

millers into the m"Uiitainsw ill heineveri
kind of business, not
tlm!
innehiiK'. The run no eafile ii.en need not
tear that their ranges wiil ever be
upon. The farmers ill fill the
fertile valleys and the miners (he mountainous country.
Kvery class ill people and each legitimate industry w ill help to build up unr
country, and it is now necessary thai
steps be taken to induce the setiiinc; ol
the riiilit class of immigration. The
country must be thoroughly adverl Kod
and the variety of its produetir ns shown.
he project of the territorial bureau of
Its superior excellence proven in million of
immigration to make up a selectimi o' huuieH
more than a quarter of a century. I
irtiits, 'rain and grasses nndexhihit them is used for
bvthe 1'iiited states Government. lu;it the vai ions slate fairs in the east is a ll .rsed l,v' (lie ilenils of the Oreat I'uiveisitlcs an
Heaunitii. in.
most commendable one. The Santa Ke I' e ptrointest, I'urest, ami most doe"
not contain
I'riie's :reani Ilakiue Powder
railroad com pany furnishes the transportaI.inie, or Alum. Sold only m taua,
Aiumouia.
tion. If properly carried out, and we bet'PK'E HAKINO I'OWDKR 00.
lieve it will be, the movement will ntlrac! NFWVORK.
K1.T.0U1S
cutinoo
more attention Nen Mevicoward than
to
ellorl
induce
made
imtnigraany
yet
i

The fukiim up of government land was
greatly retarded by the jim crow special
aonts t ho infested the west for live ears.
ami sec. Noble is d;ini:excellent work for
tiie people of tiie western stales and territories by firing out the special agents of
the interior department anil general land
ollice. ! ut in by Sparks and l.atna.r an!
lias for none but partisan and political
ends, and replacing them with goo.i,
honest and competent men. The more
of that sort of business the secretary does
the better will ho serve the besl interests
of
o western farmer, settler, homesteader, miner, and culile aud sheep
reiser.
ve aaiii being bi'oubt
illK
lll'.l I'iay
iu tiie yd I.otusiur.ii ..Usl: k'l,
- Lire e.ti
tlectiou is to lie held to till a
va a::c or loemUr o: congress, no
in the interest, of the
pubiicui
iiepublieau candidate are alio'ved to be
held. A meeting that, was cal'ed ats(.
ol

!act;c8

ve

t.j

e

f

each. He
alto has at Hatfield, his London residence,
a head gardener with twenty-fiv- e
assist
ants and a lorestrr who has twenty men
under bun. In all, the marquis' yearly
expenditure is about lOO.OOD.
his two French cooks only

Aktek the lstof S:ptemberUov. Prince
will have some irrpof.ttnt appointments
to make namely, those ol rpents of the
several educational institutions and nf the
insane as lum, provided for by the laal
legislature. We are of the opinion that
the governor will do the right thing at
the rig!:; time aud la the right place.
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Tin; New Yor- - millionaire.)

-

do-in- a
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Tun Outlook is the namo of a new
lECTjt.v:. ' papers rre now eomphin-inthat President Harrison is absent paper son to be published by A. J.
from Washington and it ne,'!ecting l;:r Hughes at San Pedro. The outlook for
g

.re h rd to please.
d Hies.
j apers
When the president is in Washington aud
abuse
appoints Republican offieia's they
him ; when he ia away from Washington
and keeps" Democratic officials in office
bey XUo abuse him.
TLet e

K'

I

Farm & Spring Wagons

--

r - .

that section oi this county is a very favorable and ilattering one, and we hone that
the "Outlook" will help the prosper t, ci
the section in every conceivable shape.
May both "OjjUooks" turn out successful
and prosperous.

BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer or

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

V'Vf

te

WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

kinds if Sew luff nfarlilne Supfiilen.
Kptictacles and Ky tilasses.

Hiid all
lt,alrlnff
A tine line of

lute Aiaelilu.

riiotoeritpblu Ylena of Santa Fe aud

SANTA

tbilnlt.
N.

1

K, N.

l

FI',

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Mountain

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND
the

BOWES

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
San Fiamcisco, Cal.
V
New YotK, N. Y.
Kv.
A riiic;if.i DriiKCisI IK'ittllnil i 000,000 of

r

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

8AN FJtANCISCO

STREET,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The Maxwell Land Grant

Co

The Citv fVleaf
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FRISCO LINE!

AUGUST KHtSCHNER, ProPr.
DEALKIt IN ALL KINDS OK

Ye,

Mexico,

C11AS. O. HAMPTON,

k

St. Louis

Sail Francisco S. B.

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery

Tassengers for St. r.onU and the cant
Specialties : ('hiinei'ry Chiisch, Conveyancing Hhould travel via Hal stead und the Frisco
mid Commercial Adjustments.
Line.
N
SANTA
WJMKX.
Thlit U tlio only Koute In connection
CHAS. F. KASI.EV,
with tho A., T. & S. F. that runs Througii
Late Kenister Santa Fe Land OP.eel
to
I.sud Attorney anil Agent, special attention
Pullinnn Cars to St. Louis without change
business before the U. 8. Laud Ollioes t. Santa
Klegant Keclinltig Chair Cars and Dining
Ke aud Las Cruces.
Olhce In tiie lirst ff itiouiil
Cars are run on the Frisco Line
Hank tniiUlinjr, Santa Ke, N. M.
Ask for Tickets via Ilalsteadand Frisco
&
OVER FRANZ'S

OFFICE

Clldersleeve

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

H.L.MORRILL,

LAWYERS,

treatment, of ninny thousands .if sr-ol tliosi! clmmiu wcaiinc36i.'S ami UiMrussinu
nil.'iiciirs iieeulinr to females, at the Iinnli.
H .:cl und surgical institute, llulfalo, N. '
a vast experience In nicely hiImh-iut- r
:ias uiTiii-uemid tlinmiiirhly testing remedies for mr
..uro of women's peculiar ninlinlies.
Mr. PIopf.f'M favorite
is tiie outsi'owtii, or resnit, ofI'rcscriptlov
this itmit ion
valimblo cxperienci). Thousands of testium
niuis, received from patients and from plivsl.
cinns who have tested it iu tho more owiir,-vnO'and obstinate cases which had l.icli,'.;
their skill, prove It to bo the moot wonderful
remedy oer devised for the relief and euienl
Bulferiiiff women. It is not rccommeniled hk u
"cure-nil,- "
but as a most perfect bpecittv foi
woman's peculiar nilments.
lf;o!-ntf!iAn a pouerKiil,
tonic,
it iniparts strenictb to tlm
sisiem,
and to the wouib anil its appeniluiiet) ir
woru-nuiFor overworked.
.'
jiartieular.
'"run-down- ,"
debilitated teachers, milliners
dressmakers, seuiiAStrcKses, "shr.o-ti- ii ls," hoiifji
keepers, nuisiiiir inotliei's, and 'feeble worner
iveiierally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite I'reacripti'.i.
is the greatest earthly boon, being iineiiuiili c
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic
Ah u nooiliine and strcii!liiei;lii:j
iioivlne, "Favorito Prescription " le 'jih
ciuiiled and Is Invaluable In ailayhifr and
nervous cxeitability, Irritability, n.
iinustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms nnc
other distressinur, nervous symptotiis
attending upon fuiictlinial and oraunU.
discuso of the womb. It induces refifshin;
vleep and rolieves mental anxiety tuvl

Ii

Ir. Pierce's
Favorite lcrcscri(U'.on
leeitiiuate
oaietclh
an medicine,
find
lonipoim-le-

(ieneral Manager, St. Lonls,

0. 8.

POSKV.

ELECTRIC BELT on

r5iL;lfiflv i B,':Lnd
PvTN
'rs.'f' '.""i

F.

W.

Public

Notary

and

United

1 am mtlnllcd that Cancer
hereditary !n my Mm
I'y. Aiy futhcr dud of it, a slettr ol ruy mothw dlod
of it, or.d my own fistcr died of it. Jly feeilBgi
may bo imuylncd, tbcu, when tlio horrllilo diwia-- e
ni.:i!n im
iipiKaruucoon my side. It v un a malifrniinl
fiiiiccr, datiiin inwardly in euchnwny tlmt It coull
nut lie rut out. Numerous rcmcdii. w cro nnco foi
It. but l':oC;i:icr-- r prew steadily wor(C!, until Ittjem
rd that I v,t dooriu d to follow tho otlien o' ti.e
family. I luole Swift's Siioclllc, which, from I he lire!
day, forced ont tlio poison, and continued its use
until I lu:U ta';cn acvcral bottles, when I found my
elf well. I know that 8. 8. 8. cured mo.
Winston, I,'. ., Nov. 0, '88.
ilia. S. M. loot

Pepd

Tor

Cook on Oncer and Blood Diseased,

4vnrt wkiiiii vo., Unvmi, Atiauu,Oav

or
luiiy
OURFD within oniy.,
linre 8jiPi ;fi- d, uo moio
In paid.
cmv a nil I'rivato
of Men nnd Ohrrmic Diaeasi's of ,()th 8ex
tnnl Ailiirev : I.'.M IFOliMA El.KrritH'UFI.T

ST.

PFFifir

flf'fllre

yi-XJ-

U. Hlilllip

1U1

vu.,
8U

Louis, Mo.

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY

A

New Mexico.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

'

HATTER AMD MEN'S FURNISHER.
San Francisco Street

5cH0pjLByiNKs.

-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

M

d-Uv- l

Owiu

4 vs.VV

S

FL. N.M.

SANTA

vour oricr and save per cent. Write
I I TP T LI I O t I I T
our 11'u"ra,e!
aim price list. Older
f.
SV.JL
catalogue
V,M,lr,l
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS,
stock in the
prices.
SUITS, etc., Irom the lurgest
ani1 KnA wit1'

DR. OWEN'S

THE McNAMARA DRY GGGDS CO.,
I6th
Colo
and California, Denver,

AND
SUSPENSORY.
Auo.
1887.

iTETED

18,

Improved Feb. I, I8SS

iWzlMmZW:,

AND SU8PEN80BY ar
siiuriiDieea to oort the ro.
dlieaaei, Emely:iJ
iijIowiDg
Compiling
Oener.l

y

:c

rl

tho womb

Nsrvrurneis, Trembling
Sexual Ejhaustion.Wast
ina of Bodv. Dinpfao
?cretiona in Youth, Age, Mar
t.iffi. In fnet all (lisekpei
lr, in

VTvlHi, RpnWSIIII.ll
m. owim

I'AlillKH

0 80 BITS TIIU1,

SiPft,.

RUPTURE
If.

I

Tniicof

ISRAEL'S

fi

T!lTTS8,5Xiffiw ith B,
Bolt Aitachment. ImffiptThls trus, I.
comfort. 'Jim eur.SifiMrelit esu I)
Tills li tho oiiljferVVconiblno'
lr0D.
lit rio truii tad belt ti.r nnJe.
lll CI' Ui
90 dn!'
fol deieriptloD ot Di
C wl!V,n T""
""ro-aln- l
Splu.l Appll.nc, Trimti m
lllu.trm.il
!1
wbleU U1 1
!aiyna plala se.ld eavelopo. Soldp.inpLl.t
oolr br tb
WBH SLEOTEIO BEIT A APPUAIfOE CO.
800 arm litamiwur. US, jbOUiO, 3EQ

V

OLD HERLOW STAND.

BUGGIES,

SADDLK AND BVGGT HORSBS for

and Horses
Wagons, Buggies
to
Travelers.
Special attention
gage

hire

ou Keusonable Teriua.

Bought

and Sold

Leave depot calls for hacks or
outfitting
at the OHm or telephone from Creamer's
drug store.

bag-

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

ddre

ELECTRIC BELT

.

New Feed and Li very" Stable!

wiil bt

806 North Broadway. BT. LQU1B. MO

un

fo
you

f

W

EGTRIC BEL

FAVORITE.

inihpi:nshlk to

MILL

IMG

ELECTRIC INSOLES. i
Stnd So. po.ugo for free iiluatratert pnmplilet, wtaleh
iteuiioti tbli ptper,
Jklilyoa in plalu sealed cnrelopc.

Money returned If not as represented. Bend f
cents (stamps) for sealed particulars, and receive
the ouly uever known to fail remedy by mall.

AND

1.9

COMBINED,

orOi Seventh 8U,

.

k

M

wm nractice in anv part of territory.

DR. WAKU

J

Dr. Ward Office, 110 N. 7th Street, St. Louis, Ma.

Practical Embalmer.

LADIES'

MINING

OfSSveaiVsncppasfu

M'llU

Vil'f,

KT;,nMfH

E. L. SNOWDEN,
U. 8.

J

ON

Reliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Pnard find apart inriilK furnished to Hioe who

IS

Alwnyn Beilablo and perfectly Safe. The
same as used by thousands of women all over tho
United Slates. In the Oiil Doctor's private mrcll
practice, for 88 years, and not a single bad result.

IKON AND BKAB8 CASTINGS, (IKE, COAL AND I.l.MtitK VAll. s.H.r'i
ING, rtrLLEVB, GKATE UAK8, HAUKIT METAL, COLUMNS)
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

euii:,ullcJ by mail, oral the olllce, free of rharfrc

Surveying
flapping
Af.l. IlllANCHES.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

I oi ls, mo.

TUC fit n HrtnTflD

DE1TTIST.
ttn1.8to

J. W. OLINOER,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

fnniljlfc. in iiiiiU
Klvi:moiilldisiiM
or fi'iiUile, utarrk'it or hlnjr!
:xpo4iire,aliiKes. excfMsewor inipioprie ti;

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to exainluiug, buying,
by
experienced
or capitalizing mines or Corporations iu
and adapted to woman's ilelicai selling
Have
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico.
orifanizii.lon. It ia purely veiretnble in Id good
Large Hunches aud Uanges, with aud wlili-ou- t
composition and perfectly banniecs iu it,
for sale.
stock,
effects in any condition or tho system. Foi
Sauta Ke, New Mexico, P. 0. Box
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatevci
cause arising, weak stomach, Indigestion,
PHYSICIANS.
and kindred symptoms, its use, in siniu
doses, will prove very beneficial.
II.
SLOAN, M. I).,
J.
' Favorite
" Is a posiPhysician andSuboeon.
the most complicated und ob
tive euro for Prescription
stiuuto eases of Joucorrliea, excessive lluwJnji
It. li. LONOWIIX, .11. It.,
painful luenstruntlon, unnatural suppressions Has moved to tho east cud of Palace avenue,
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly oc
feiiiulo weiikness," entevcrsion. retroversion cupied by
Leave orders at Creamer's
bearlnir-dow- n
sensations, chrome congestion drug store.
iuiliimiuutiou and ulceration of the womb,
in ovaries
jialn and
DK.NTAL SURUEUN8.
accompanied with "internal neat."
Hi a regulator and promoter of fune
tional ncfion, nt that critical period of ehangi
D. W. MANLEY,
from jtirtliood to womiinhooil, " Favorite Pro
in" Is n perfectly wife remedial went
ii;rit!
and cau produce only good results. It it
Over C. M. Creamer'! Urug store.
viuiilly elfieaclous and valuable in Its effect!
when tfiken for those disorders and rtorHnirn. OFFICE IIOIIUS,
ments incident to that Inter and most critical
period, known as " The t hansre of Life."
when take! REAL ESTATE AGENTS ASD
"Favorite Proscription,"
In connection wltn
the) use of Dr. Pierce'1
Mol'kn Medical Discovery, and small laxatii-- t
WILLLAJl WBITK,
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little
f iver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladdei C. B. Beptity Siirvoyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
diseases. Their combined use also remove
Suneyor.
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous tat
Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
icmfulous huraors from the system,
iiiiormatiou relative to Spauish aud Moxicau
' is the onij iaud Krants. Oiliccs iu KirscUuor Dlock, second
'Favorite Prescription
medicine for women,
sold by druggists, nuclei floor, au(a Fe, N. M.
a
from the manuguarantee,
facturers, that It wiil g've satisfaction in oven
will be refunded. This gimran.
;r money
been printed on tiie
r,
ice
und faithfully carried out lor many years

UNDERTAKERS.

rc- -

Albuauerque,

Commissioner.

Deputy Surveyor, .ofservices anywhere In New
Dr. LKuKle's residence,
street. Enma Fe.

Finest Mineral Waters.

REPAIRS

la u

Civil Engineer ami
fers his professional
Mexico.
Office at
Lower Kan Kraiicisco

on
'i'Hl.
it not

Private Medical Aid

rl.AM'Y

CO.

OK

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

)

tVnakness
:vo it il

Hi

States

MANUFACTUKEKS

n

c

A-v-

nccn

CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Cliaucery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts iu the Territory. Ouo oi the ilrm will bo
at all times In Santa Ke.
W. li. SLOAN,

Lam

1

FISCHER BREWING

DAYS' Tria

town rod u

VSLX-01.-

Kinds

ST., SANTA FE, K. M.

Mn.

our cimtidcDce in this
S unpen ttory(Prico
itrupidly.wo

Kll.?iv
EW

Vi

W. A, HAWKINS.

J. If. KNAKBKI,.

CAl'ltON, KNAKIIKL

60

SAN FRANCISCO

and the

(im.ernl Faasciiirer Airent.
6t. Louis,

CONWAY, POSKY & HAWKINS,
Silver City
Attorneys and Counselors at
New Mexico.
Prompt attcntiou given to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
Llie courts of the territory.
K. A. FIMKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe, K. M., practices iu supreme aud
all district courts of Mow Mexico. Special at
cention given to mining and Hpaulsh aud Mexican laud grant, initiation,
T. B. CATRON.

Mo,

D. WISHART,

MAX FKOST,
Attorhf.y at Law, bauta Fe, New Mexleo.
GEO. U. KNAEliKL,
Offl ce In the Sena HuildiiiE,
1'alaee Avenue.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KIMVAUD L. KAKTLETT.
Olllce over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.
IiKNKV I.. WAI.1IO,
Attorney at Ijiw. Will practice iu tho several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business iutrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail

STORE.

HARDWARE

A

RDjW

For full particulars apply to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JtALI'H K. TVV11'CI1K1-L- ,
Attorney at law, PpIcRolberR Uluck, fcautft
New

'I In;

8ANTA

IN

DKAI.EK

Warranty Deeds Given.

C0M

0rwt

Hills

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates ou the railroads, ami will have a rebate also on the samo if they shonld buy 160 acros
or more of land.

THAT

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

foot

near the

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
of large irrignli'iijf ennuis have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7.,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Iu addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

System Effectually,
SO

lands

and

one hundred miles

AMD TO

Cleanse

Halle;

FOB SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human ivstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

j

V

J.

RACINE

Choice

),

J

u

UNDER IRRIQAING DITCHES.

have level
heads. This iu shown by the plan itiai
to raise money for the holding
Thk. Santa i'e Nkw Mi;x":an continues p;
of the world's fair there in 3402. The
l'edr..
fro'ui
ti give c.M' ndd vojji'its
that are readable and reliable. The New poor people are to tubscribo first, and
weil tor cauu Fo coun-iMjsx:ca.n is
then the millionaires are to come in
uulden Nine.
vfter ail the $10 fellows have subscribed
is
Thank you. The New Mexican
then tiie millionaires are to show their
ioiivo
good and successi'ul work for Santa hand. Sly coons, those New York rn.il- Fe county, aud is firatilied to bcp that the ionaires.
work is b:iii approciated.
(100 doses) $1.00, or sis
Tin: Albuiyierque Blackmailer, other- Large bottlca
bottles
lor $fl.OO.
ise know n as the Albuquerque Democrat,
For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases M
Tile lamiia'-lcorruption and partisan
women (loo pages,
seud ter
abuse of power that characterized the con- attacks the Santa Fe Copper company. cents in stamps.
Address,
nd Blackaail, as usual, is its object. Ten
duct of tirover Cleveland'j judtres
WoritJ's Dispensary Medical Association,
court oflicials from ISSfi to HH'J is be- dollars or if JO or at the utmost 2o will buy
30 Main St, BUFFALO, K.
However, it will be good
coming more appaif "t daily. iSot a sinie the she.1..
time
has
the
Santa
for
Fe
indictment found dining thai,
,o'icy
Copper company
t sustained. There not I" pay the least bit of attention to the
upnv ttiai
j plenty of room for investigation right I'llackmailer. The anlasmuism of such u
sheet ran only be of benefit.
here.
di.i-u-

I- -- S

irt .
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South Side ol' IMazn,

first-clats-
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

I

Tun North ivkuU llcpubiiiiina have
notuinateJ a very strong ticket. North M.;rtin?viile I;y Miner, the Republican
Dakota wiil cemo iu a a Republican entdidate, v. as prevented by a band of
Slate.
reirnlators, 150 strong and armed with
Winchesters and revolvers under ti.e
statesmen
SsivtHAL oi iue
command of Capt. Voorhees. They rode
oi
eoiiimilteo
en the
eeiurai
into tow n and warned the colored men
thid territory
fallen out. Nobody
against nsse;nblln.', and of course, the
hurt so hi:
nicnue: was nor held. The colored men
are to be pievented f.om
Thk coming oongr.-o- sl.o .Id "ous: Jer in the
voting. The election takes place Septemiu?fclion ui li uts Md tlr.ir
to tlo people Miily iu the, sessitu. The ber coming. The oilicers (if the law,
both state and parish, are either in open
people demand such action.
or siieut sympathy with the Democratic
Montana have plan to prevent a lair election. The solid
noiuiaated a very strong stut" ticket, aud Houth must lie kept solid.
Uie cha.ncea seem very favorable) lur a
Gov. Ij"ii.l bosses the Democratic parly
cuUjplete KepuUican victory.
in the state of New York, and the liquor
New Mexico has uuuiiiticent natural dealers boss Gov. Hill, li polities: iu any
resources but needs capital aud immigra- state is a meaner mess than iu New York,
tion to develop them. Set about to jiet it is yet to be learned. How lon w iil
i!:2 nation be compelled to be nauseated
tbein, eitiiens of New .Mexico.
wiiii the?e New York politicians and their
Uen. Maiio.nl is u ..plendid organizer, methods? As lonir as that state is the
mid the N 'ireinia Bourbons aie afraid of
pivot of national elections and no longer.
inm. Aud because they are so afraid And the pivotal power of New York will
they hale him as the devil does holy vanish in a few years perhaps in 1302
water.
not later than liiijli. I'olitical power is
steadily
moving westward, and when it
,
v adopting a
liberal and
once iiets here Tammany hall and the
progiessive constitution, tiie members, of New York custom house will sink into
the constitutional convention will make
deserved obscurity.
themselves solid with the people of this
territory.
Ir now appears that the home secrecommuted Mrs. Maybrkk's sentence
tary
Taii Santa Fe county tax payers ought
to imprisonment for life not so much beto wake up. It is high time. Let them
cause he believed that she did not poison
contemplate the fine mess made by the her husband, but because of her
expeited
Democratic coui.ty udunuistration ol tne
maternitv. Jiut unless the indi. ations in
finances of this territory.
favor of her innocence are overthrow n by
future
evidence, there will always be a
iu
November
in
election
At the
Virginia
of people
last, the vote stood as follows: Demo- very large und intelligent body
who will believe her the victim of cirNo
15'.i,433.
cratic, lul,(J77; Republican,
Although not ft woman
wonder the Virginia Bourbons are scored, cumstances.
whom anybody cares to champion, on
and badlv scared at that.
general principles, her guilt of this
Wii hope ami expect and believe :t to wrong against her husband is far frum
be for the best interests of the people established.
that the president should and wiil make
Let the citizens of the territory unite
at an early date several appointments of
and work for its improvement and colofederal oilicers for this territory.
nization, aud when prosperity uawns
mere will be no lime for fighting between
The Democrats elected their delegates any business interests.
Thk constitutional convention will meet
from Sau Juan county to the constituu week from
in
Amongst the delcounSan
The
Juan
tional convention.
are some of the most progressive,
ty Democrats would not be bossed by the egates
statesmen ol patriotic and public spirited citizens of
ringsters and
New Mexico. From all appearances it
tiie Democratic centrul committee.'
can be safely predicted that the conven
The actiou of tiie Democratic cenlrai tion w ill be a success and a credit to New
committee of this territory iu the mutter Mexico.
of the election of delegates to the constiIt costs something to be a marquis, to
tutional convention remind:! one a ureal
be sure. Lord Salisbury keeps about
deal of the bin over a store in New York
seventy indoor servants, the best paid of
city : "Don't go elsewhere to yet cheated. whom the house steward receives
only
Step right in here.''
His butler commands f750 and
sl.tiOJ.
l.--
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New Mt.vico nenU water storage reservoirs ami artesian weiis. .Set Ui work to
git theui.
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Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEUKIIXOS, N. M.
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Xtair

KS FOR ASSAYS:
Gold 1; Siver 1; Lead 1; Copper BUj Other
Metaia In I'roportlon.
Special Contracts to mining Companies and aiills.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
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MULTUW IX PABVO.
Tliere wr.3 n terrible epidemic nf dy."n-terand bloody llux in Pope County, HI.,
live
deaths
as
oc
As
last sumnier.
many
Sfi.ooo
Itcward
!?3,000
curred in or.o day. Aiessis. u alter! For a better or
KM.
i:t: a
v. facit For tin Cwnoral Iufocica- mori) pleasant remedy
over
Sold
of
WaUershiirv',
:it
May
lor the cure, ot consumption, bronchial
oi Tuuvistq ar.d Sifili'.-Scsbottles of Chambeilain's Colic, Cholera
cuugh, croup ami wlionpiu-coug- h
and Diarrhoea lieiiicdy during this epi- troubles,than
visiting
Santa Abie, toe Caii;orni:i
!.'.") l!
demic and say they never heard of its Kng of (
Every h,itiln warYuisiimptinri.
direi
case
when
the
lions
in
Oi
any
failing
mexigo.
Wall!
oa.pit.al
was the only medicine ranted. If you would be cured of thai
It
followed.
were
l1,u
California
catarrh,
that did cure the worst cases. Many disgusting disease,
i ii
n jar: by nuiil .flip.
inn
if
persons were cured by it after the
Hill
piu
are sold and
TKKI.li'J'.'.l.M..
iiud yiven them up.
and ,"0 Santa Abie andC. M.
mil;'
warranted by
Creamer.
pin Ile'enn!-.- ' in Li
l.:e
.iNTHiiNl ,liv.i;r:i cents bottles for sale by ('. M. Creamer.
vm
I'liiMi-.1.. lll'..lnFiil:li
us ''',;in
Governor
H.
T.'I',MA
Kntim
Itilt AVhitt ol Mew Mexico?
1,1
A Western fiejlliM.
Ii. I", iw
l;i:i.l.
Ofiietiil.
Aetill
Tlio t'nited States engineers are doina
A I. a
'I la.vnuii
of
F.
.Vlldil'il.
lias
Kas..
Lincoln,
Edgar
Topeka,
KiUin:
ANT'iN-- '
uniiz v VI.
a great deal of work in Story, Lyons and
riviisiuer
JUS
lis
out. more patents during the. lust
ije.VAih. 1.. U ll'.l I.KI T taki-AUj Until
1,1,1
l.:nr. y
J T II Ii
two years than tiny man in the country, Churchill counties, Nevada, preparatory
NO
V.
n m ii r
"in"
illllH Fe,
:'Mc J
liis inventions cover all fields, and he to the construction of reservoirs. The
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If Major Powell's
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D1KTANCKH.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansag City
miles; from Denver, .US miles;
from Trsinidad, 1!10 miles; worn aidu- uiimn,
qnercHie, 8t nines; irom l'tuuuK. o"'
irom
iasn,,HU tunes; irom i.oi
DIVISION. No. 1, Uniform miles;
Miff MKXICO
iveles, 1,03 miles; from Sau Fran
K.v.ik K. oi 1'. Meets lilst Weilnewlny in egeh
1
miles.
month. K. L. liarllelt, i Tiplain; A. M. lieltlel ueli, cisco,
O.Vl'llOr.lO

80!)

ELEVATIONS.

KMOflTS OF VMK1UCA.

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,010.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
lL',001 foet above sea level; Lake l'cal;,to
the rifht (where the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 1:2,04.1 feet high ;the divide
(Tesmiue road) 7,171; Ajfua Fria, 0,40;
Ciencouilla (west), 0,0L'j; l.a Bnjada,
"i,514 ; 'mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Sandia mountains
I'ena lilanca), 5,2-'(hudiest point), 10,008; Old l'lacers,
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
,'1,084 feet in height.

I'hnrsita.v in the nimilh.
"resilient ; Uiio. Ortiz, Seerelary; ll. M.

Meets seemiil

,...,,.

Creamer, Treasurer.
O. F.
S VSTA FF. f.OIIOH, No.
Y. W. Moore,
Meets lir.'t, 1111. tliii'lThnisilays.
W.
W.
late, seeretaiy.
N.'L;
A. O. (. V.
(ilM.DK.N I.OIXiK, No. H,
.
W .
mel fourth Weilin-silavtiMeets everv
II. I.liiiilieini,
Woikiniiir.
lliirr.niii. Alnsler
.
Kee,onler.
,
,. . I!., meets
(,'Alll.KTON TOSr, No. 01;!. eaeh
nmnth, at
first am' Uui'l
of
lie
siile
plaza.
their hull, south

CHUROH DiRGT0nY.

o;

I.oiflor
iM'i.sc.ji'Ai.Cui nru.
Kev. (.. .1. Moore,
rititi Frani'isco St.
tf.o clitircli.
i'listcif, rcsiiletii'L' ne;t
.
(.Irani St.. Kov.
ritEsnvfBKi in CiR-wii-

resilience

1.1. Smith,
Guldens.
Cnuiicu oi- - this

Gerir'fi

1'iu-tr.-

l'Ol.N

Clar-en'lo- n

lS OK INI LllKST.

There are some forty various points of
Il'UY
more or less historic interest in and about
vim
1'iiluce Avenue.
Key. the ancient city :
L'pw-The Adobe Palace, north side of the
xoi ),
W..Mouny, Jl. A.
Calliedrai SI.
plaza, has been occupied as au executive
and
0"Mii:i:".ui'N.w. Oiit'itcn. Near the mansion since 1080,the tirst governor at
captain general (so far as the data
University.
hand reveals! being Juan de Otermiti
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in lOltl, the other in 1003.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th eenturv ; destroyed during the Pueblo
OF
HIK LAND
revolution of 1080 ; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was tirst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians' when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 ami drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
.

fc

(l'.pis-coiKil-

l.

--

ALIFORNI

DISOOVBBIES1

1840.

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar- nsoneil oy tnree companies 01 mo mui
U. S, infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Parrot, J. F. Stretch and
Uuggan, ana Here at a. m. uauy occurs
guard mounting, a feature ot military
maneuvering ever ot interest to10 me tourist.
the tourist
Other points of interest
nro : The Historical Society's rooms ; tiie
"Garita,"the military quarter chapel and
cemetery oi Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the now cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady.. of. Guadalupe witli its tare old worksn an, ilinva' itmnmnont inntlllKit
mflnt to the Pioneer
erected bv the U. A. It. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
hv Kistprs of Chantv. and Hie unmans
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the cliapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take
Tim siirht-sevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and prollt. ltie various
spots of interest to be visited arc Tesuque
pUeblO, taning HI 1110 uivnio m jouic,
Monument rock, up in pieturesqno Santa
cnnoni the Aztec mineral springs
la
Knmim niiehlo: Ainia Fria village; the
tomiinlso mines: nlace of the assassina
tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond tlio Kio Grande.
11
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AQIETINE MEDtco.ono'iUE.'fAk.
EUREKA.
foiiuo
The tiioitu ol ( "alifonila means, "1 have
where the
oulv in that latnl of siiiisliiuo, bloom
ane
ami Krape
olive,
(15
lemon,
orange,
attain their lushest periection in midwinter, are I lie herbs ami gum found that art
for all throat aud
used In that pleasant remedy
ruler of coughs,
luna troubles. Santi Amu the
earner has
and consumption. C. M.
innointeil a'.'ent forthisvaliiableCallfornia
renie.l'-- and sells It under a guarantee at 1 a
bottle.' Three for 30.
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Vath-Finde-
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Cat:R-Cur-
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In
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold
Deaf
the Head, Hav Fever, Koso Cold, Catarrh,
Hess and Sore' Kyos. Uestnres ttie sense of tastt
a id smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
Follow direc
catarrh.
breath, res altlng iroin
cure is warranted by all ilrumtlsts.
Mima and
,
tend for circular to A11IKTINK ME IUCALCOM-l'ANYOroville. Cat. Six months' treatment fo
1.10.
I0; sent by mail f
EANTA ABIE AMD CAT-- R -- CURE
For Bale by

C. M. CREAMER,
Hi,
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Santa Fe.
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The best Salvo in the world lor cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feet
sores, letter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. Ii
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price
(frits pet
box. Forsalo by C. M. Creamer.

Copyright, IMS, by WonLD's

01' SANTA
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A Truly (ire.it Find.
mine of natural shoe blacking has
been discovered in ltush valley, I'tah.
It contains 10 per cent carbon and 33 per
cent aluminum. It is said to produce
line aud durable polish.
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Sick Headache,
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UNDERTAKER
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Tho
oldost, best,

dealer to

reliable nml

HiONt

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

strongest imjicr in Xnv
Publishes Assu' i.ited
Press Hspatelies, territorial news, the
supreme court i ciiions, and
the laws enacted by the
lato 2Sth lejfisln-tiv- e
SleTlco.

will be worth yonr while to call and get
my prices before goliigeliewhere.
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A torpid liver deranges tho ntioloayi
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MINING EXCMANCE.

fire,
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Let--
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Real Estate,

UichnuVi Col len Tlalaam :.'o. I
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:,

l.tt'e ia Earncat.
Good fortune and bad are equally necessary to man to fit him to meet the contingencies of life. Few men who have
not experienced the vicissitudes of fortune
know how to bear them w ith firmness or
are fit to meet them.

In

.

WM. M. BERGER

HEALTH.

Kick Hendiiehe, liilious Ileadcchc, Constipation. Indigestiou, liilious Attacks, and all derangements of the Stomach and Uowela
Si ceuu a vial, by druggists.

Kczema, Itchy, Senly, Skin Tortures.
1 lie
simple application ol "swaynl s
Oint.mi-.xt,without .'my internal mediwill
cure any case of Tetter, Sals
cine,
Kheiim, Ringworm, I'iies. Itch. Sores.
Pimples, Eczema all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no mutter how obstinate 01
long standing. It is potent, elicciive, nml
costs but a trifle.

f

lilK

AS A LIVER, PILL,
Smallest, Cheapeat, Easleat to take
One
d
Suear-coate-

iticnaa a

-e

V

TJNEQTTALED
tiny,

MEATS J
:

Mid. ass's.

Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless

A

hi

J.T. FORSHA, Pronr

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

Dlnr-rliw-

The GLOBK IKY OR K COXCKNTK
will concentrate from fifteen to
ton of galenn or per day;
twenty-liv- e
lit HtilpliuretH from nvveu to
and of
fifU'm tout.
For particular address
Room 117,

FOR

HOUSES FOR
Headnuarters De
partment of Arizona, Ofilee Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal.. Auk.. 3.
Sealed proposals, will be received
18St).
at this office until 11 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, September 3, 1889, and opened immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing anddelivering,
at the earliest practicable date, at Los
Angeles, Cal., or Albuquerque N. M.; of
all or any part of 200 horses required for
cavalry service; the government reserving the right to reject tho whole or any
part of any bid received. Proposals
for deliveries of the horses i,t St.
Louis, Mo., or other points than, those
named, will be entertained. Preference
given to articles of. domestic production,
conditions of price and quality being
equal, and Biich preference given to articles of American production produced on
the Pacific coast to the extent of the con
sumption required by tlio public service
there.
Specifications, general instructions to bidders and blank forms of proposals will be furnished on application to
this office, or to the Depot Quartermaster,
St. Louis, Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, C 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.
.

Phelan Building,
San Francisco

THE
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

An?. 24. DispaU hes from
at Mole St.
Port au Prince dated
Nicolas say Legitime, the rival of Hippo-lytfor the presidency of Ilayli, has
i.puiiime embarked on a French gunboat Aumist 22, and Hippolyte peacefull v entered Legume's lato stronnnold,
i
,ln, .lnlil. . lA,,.n..
fort an
iimm.iniiici,
in"r"'
nru trnvermnent had been formed.
"The American war ship
Kearsarge
moved nearer tlifi city, and Admiral Uher-ardis master of the situation.

York,

to-d-

e

A

-

Axtell's Oreit Performance.
stal
he
Chicago, Aug.
rec-lion, Axtell, trotted to beat his own cov
nf
ui.'. lute this evening, alland
records
beating
ered the mile in
tnr 3 mill
Axtell's wonderful performances have
made him the phenomenal trotter of the
ne is
year, and hv many tfoou juugesYesterlooked upon as the coining king.
day's fast mile was over tho Washington
'
park track.
Let's Go
To California, w hero, they sell peach pits
'
"
at $0 a ton for fuel.
2!.-T-

2:1-1-

.

,

(iiii-pan- y

is fully prepared, to
do all kinds of lejral and
work at the lowest rates and
to tlio satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in
eoui-nierei-

THE SHORT LINE TO

al

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
.

Commercial Agt.,

10

Windsor

prnveu. ror.o.

111k.

Com-

plete,
biiidjry
with the establish
K
ment. Killing' and binding' of
bank, railroad, record, and all deserip-1p
t ious of blank work. Thorough
W
work an ship and best of
material kept con- -

HAMPSON,

J. WELTMSR

111

BOOK, STATIONERY
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stantl

News Depot!
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

New Mexican Printing Company,

a Specialty. Fine Clgara,
Tobacco. Notions, Etc.
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WRITE FOR CATALOOUR.
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Steel Kails.
Steel rails are quoted in Enyland at 0
to JC3 os a ton, equivalent to $20.25.
Frehdit is $2.50 a ton, making the rails!
A liuty to Vourself.
worth $28.75 in New York
Steel
It is .surprising that people w ill use a rails are quoted in New Yorkcity.
al
reports
common, ordinary pill when they can
f27.50 and $28, or less thuu free trade
ihe
same prices with freight added.
a valuable English one for
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
sick
all
for
headache
and
cure
W e Cun and Do
positive
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, jiiarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
do
not
and
Sold
taken
by tieen fully demonstrated to the people of
easily
gripe.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for bleod diseases. It is a
A Himtler.
positive cure for
Mrs. Madeline Vinton Dahlgren, the ulcers, eruptions andsyphilitic poisoning,
pimples. It purifies
w idow of Admiral Dahlgren,
of
and one
the whole system und thoroughly builds
the busiest women iu Washington, has up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Irewritten sixteen short stories in six months land, jr., druggist.
and finished iicr longest novel in two.
The Golden Kule.
Yet she has 110 method, no hours and is
The soul of refined conversation is the
under no necessity to write.
same as the soul of refined manners
a
hnnilil laln'a Colli-- Cholera nml
namely, good will toward others and a
Uemeriy.
desire to secure their comfort and increase
This medicine can always be depended their happiness. This great law underupon, not only in the milder forms of lies all the rules on the subject. The
summer complaint, but also for malignant authoritative pnltini; of this law is Do as
dysentery and cholera infantum. The you would be none by.
lives of many persons, and especially
Is l ife A 1,1 Hi Living?
children, are suved by it each year. It is
pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale by Sot if you go through the world a dyspep-ic- .
C. M. Creamer.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the w 01st forms of dyspepsia,
SlillolCs Cure
indigestion, flatulency and constipation
Will immediately relieve Croup, WhoopGuaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
M.
O.
.Bronchitis.
aud
ing
Cough
iruggist.
Creamer.
A Colored College.
A Timely Waif.
w hose
recent entry
Miss Kate Drexc-1To insure long life, recreation should be
into a Pittsburg convent created a sensaa part of our daily life. It makes the
tion, has given $2.i,00t.) for the erection of
busy man thoughtful and the thoughtful
college for the exclusive use of colored
man busy. It insures health, success people. She has in addition agreed to
ind the accomplishment of more and pay the salaries of a pastor for the church
better work in less time.
contemplated in connection wilh the
college and thoso of the teachers of the
Advice to Mothers.
'
latter.
.Mrs. AVinslow's Soothing Syrup should
People Everywhere
ilwavs be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sulierer at Confirm our statement when we say thai
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by Vcker's English Hemedy is in every way
relieving tiie clnlil irom pain, una mo tit- superior to any and all other preparations
a button." for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
tle cherub awakes as
It is very nleasiip.t to taste, it soothes ough and croup it is maic and relieves
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, it once. We oiler you a samplo botth
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and free. Kemember, this remedy is sold 0:1
d positive guaranted by A. O. Ireland, jr.,
is the best known remedy for diarrha-whether arising irom teeming or outer druggist.
cents a uottie.
causes. Twenty-liv- e
A Long, Weury Trn:np.
Mrs. Mary Johnson, a survivor of the
It l'ays to Foster Them.
Pes Moines, Iowa, has about 123 manu Johnstown flood, has just completed the
facturing establishments, and it is es- longest walk of her life. After losing a
childtimated that these industries, together husband and home she put her two all
the
with the coalmines, support over 20,000 ren in a hand cart and drew them
way from Oonomaugh valley to Cleveland,
of the population of that thriving city.
Ohio. Putt of the way she also carrieii
an infant iu her arms.
J'lleal I'ileal Itching l'llest
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
Aduilulatrnlor'a Notice.
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by- fn the matter of the estate of Andrew
to
tumors
If
continue
allowed
scratching.
McGregor, deceased, notice of appoint
form, whicn often bleed and ulcerate, be
ment as administrator.
sore.
Ointment
Swayne's
coming very
Notice is hereby given that letters o'
unu
me
iicuib
stops
netting
uieeuiug,
administration were issued to the underulceration, and in most cases removes
as administrators of the estatt? o:
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 signed
McGregor, deceased, on the 20tl
cents. Dr. Swayne Sc Son, Philadelphia. Andrew
day of July, A. D. 188U. All persom-biivinclaims against the estate of thede
A Chance for the Women.
cased are hereby notified to present thf
,1 West Seneca, N. Y., woman has for
same for allowance, within the time prothe hist few years supported herself from vided by law, or they will be barred. Ali
tho earnings of a seventeen acre flower persons indebted to said estate are hereby
farm. Her income is at times as much notified to settle the some without delay.
Andblw W. Clklasd, Jr.,
as $2,000 a year. She recommends flori- Vm. McIntobii, Admiuistr's.
ulture as a good business tor women, and
the wild west the best field to begin in.
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 24, 1889.

a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, ami lias every
ntianrnnce OI uecouuiii; uranium muueiu
Her neoiile are liberal and enter
en
prising, and stand ready to foster andhav-icourage any legitimate undertaking
for its obiect the building up and im
nrnvninnnt of tho place. Among tho
which
present needs of Santa Fe, and for
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could
he secured, may he mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. Tlio cost of
living is reasonable, and real property,
both inside and suburban, is steadily advancing in value.

la mnUintf

11

California

tje
nfllietel

.'iiiiiai-t-

iiiiiformitv. For tubercular diseases the
death rate" in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio bein as follows:
New Eni.'land, 2o ; Minnesota, J ; frxmUi- ern States, 0 ; aud New Mexico, 3.
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l.v M:;iu
r 1:1.,

pin
plu
pin

ll

..Dcmvr.
nil si it v, M
--

is

Al"

;l::ill
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nieati Is v, iseiy slnnvn t,y a
:ioiu.t c,.urre of in, i.l, aiioli with llosiettiT s
of alteiittives. mid
liiir- rs, nio-- t
tl,-- '
imp i,- irlmiil early reciprocat'i. the lieserved
Hie eity of the Holy l'nith oi iitteoti'ini
Sniila
by resiiiiiin.i! its si eretive functions
is the capital of New Mexico, ie'tiely ami' rcioilarly. Anioin; theaccompuny-jni- t
St.
itoiid
are r- niMved digestion, iree,lom
trade center, sanitary, ari'liepisi-npof
ir,,m headiieliL's mid a resuiiip'Ii'ii oi
.
I lie l.owcls.
All liilious symptoms disappear,
see, mill also the military
mid appetite and sleep improve. Uenetieent are
It is the olilest seat, of civil and ivliinnus
When tlin eileet oi Ihe Hitters in malaria! iilsea-e- ,
liovei'iiiiient on American soil.
disorder, rheumatic ailments mid
t'lihezn de Baca penetrated tlio valley of kidney
in lo.'W ho found Santa
the Uio
A Uig Job.
Fe a lliiiirishiii l'ueblo village. 'Die hisbotnled itself for
Toledo, Ohio,
tory oi its first .Iviirope.in settlement was
to provide natural gas to knock
lost, wilh most, of the early records of the i
territory, hy the dentriiction of all the out the Standard oil monopoly. The city
iircliives in' liWl); hut the earliest men-lio- n
land at Van ilureti and drilled a well.
of it shows it then to have been the got
On Tuesday, last week, 11 gusher was
capital and the center of commerce, struck which will yield UO.OiW.lWO feet of
miiiioi-itand intiuence. In ISiMcamei
gas per day.
the first venturesome American trader
Cholera In Michigan.
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trailic over the
Dr. F. D. l.arke, of Rogers City, Mich.,
e
11s
workt-wpiin
Sauta Fe
ceieniuy.
says Ihe epidemic of last year in Presque
run cuMAii:
Isle county, in which so many persons
their lives, was choleric dysentery
tf New Mexico is considered the finest oil lost
instead of cholera as first, reported, lie
The hijrli altitude
the continent.
dryness aud jmrity (especially used Chamberlain's Colic, itCholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy ami says succeeded,
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul-- i where
all other remedies failed. Not a
motrarv complaints, as hundreds will he
Aitnes's,) and hy traveling from point to siiiyle case was lost in which it was used.
is the most reliable and
This
point almost any tiesirea temperatureof most remedy
successful medicine known for
may he enjoyed. "The altitude of some is colic, cholera
morbus, dysentery, diarthe" principal points in the territory
ar-50 cent
us loilcAvs: Santa Fe, 7,1)47; Costilla, rhoea and bloody tlux; 25
bottles for sale bv C. M. Creamer.
7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4.V; (ilorieta,
Taos, (,t")U; I.as Vesras, fi,4."il';
e,
Immigrants.
;
(limairon, ii,4S!), Bernalillo, 0,704
Of 43,000 Italians that landed in Castle
Las
4,iU8; Socorro, 4,0-m- ;
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, o,!J4tl; Ft. Garden, last year 34,000 were males. The
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature emigration of females from Italy is
at th (government station at Santa F'e, smaller than from any other country exfor the vears named was as follows ; 1S74, cept China, averaging but 10 per cent of
4S.0 deVrees; 1875, 48. (i dejjrces; 18711, tho whole number landed. From Ger-ni-in- v
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1870, 00.0;
the percentage is 40; from Ireland
18S0, 40.0; which show s an extraordinary 45. '
U.
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" If a

woman to pretty,
To mo 'tis no matter,
Ilo flio blonde or brunette.
So she leu mo look ut her."
An unhealthy iromnn is rarely, it eyer,
beautirul. The peculiar discuses to which no
many of tlio sex arc subject, are proline
causesof palo eu'low faces, blotched with unsightly pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and emaciated forma. Women so afliicted, can be per.
maneiitiy cured by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription; and with the restoration of
hcalili cornea that beauty which, combined
with good qualities of head and heart, makes
women angels of loveliness.
r uvortte Inscription
is the only medicine for
WARRANTED. women, sold by dnurirlsts,
under n frmn the
f nflrailfAApunitive
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction
in every ease, or money will bo refunded. It
is a positfu snecilc for all thoso painful disorders,
and weaknesses with which
so many women aro auiictcd.
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ANTO.Q WINDSOR.

dlioico Wines, Liquors & Ckrarf,
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Guaranteeing uiore
Water than any olber
Wheel, and tho only
bine that will
work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing

-
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ALVJ SI. It
Head of Water and Power Required,

JAS. LEFFEL
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Mexican'

TUe Daily New

f
,20" rcr week and ;)) per thy. This
result presents n marked increase over
equitl length of time heretofore, mid Old

peoro is all right.

--

The Hum of Industry Goes on Despite
thrt Wnil nf T) is rTiiEt.lf.il

TVESPAY, AUGUST

statins; Unit the
ti,,lu j
po!kofthc present administration, Itillv
.
explained to mo iv von upon my nsstim
Lroasers.
the duties of ti.is oilioe, of prompt am
itii :i:n tin! examinations of the claims of
.
Pni ir.., Mnou fn- - rulers iMKin the puhlic domain, liberal
ti. - rl fmnono
i
J j
j
to the extent of the law , is being faithful
ly carried out, and shall be continued as
lniprovtment3 Echoes from Our
vigorously as the limited force allow ed me
Several Camps.
by law will permit. I contidentlv expect
lint irom and after the 1st ot August the
issue of patents will not he less than 500
Manager Rminheim, of the Santa
daily, at which rate 1 hope I shall be able
CVipper company, writes the Ni:' Mexluring the present yearto tiring up tneen
ican to say: "Some parlies nntaoiiisti. lire work of thisotliee, now much delayed
0 Mm l'etlro have spread lid e reports. to the 1st of Januan, 1H.SH."
in connection with this and as further
We are working the mines and furnaces
the liberal policy of this admin
for all they are worth.'' This is vaiine, indicating
istration toward western settlers, all too
hut it prohahiy refers to the slanderous often the subjects of malicious blackmail
to
mports recently set in circulation ahoiil era, the following from a lecent order
:
the cflmp by the Albuquerque papers. registers and revisers is published
"In accordance w ith the directions from
Not heiiij! able to rule, clearly thci' policx the hon.
secretary of the interior, of the
is to try and ruin. They are arieved be .'Dili ult., I have to instruct you that in
cause their bogus town lot scheme ws cases hereafhr arising you will omit fron
the notice to be published the following
exposed loiij; n;.'o, and seeing the success
to lie 111
now
in prog- paragraph, recently required
of the legitimate enterprises
serted therein, ami publish the notice as
ress at the new Loadville they give cur- formerly required withoutsuch paragraph,
rency to reports calculated to injure the vi. :
person who desires to protest
phenomenal growth of the camp. The
1 ist the
allowance ot such proot, or
enemies of the town have also under- agi
who knows of anv substantial reason.
taken to make a mountain out of a mole iitidei Ihe law and
regulations of the in
hill because the copper company as seen
terior department, why such proof should
lit to change ils sstern of extracting ores
not lie allowed, w ill lie given an opiior
from its mines, they having let ucontract
tuiiitv nt the above mentioned time and
10 W. S. Godfrey, an expert
mining place to
e
the witnesses of
engineer, whereby he is to supeiintemt said claimant and to otter evidence in
all underground operations. These limit
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Imders fail to see that more and better
woik can be done by this method than
An Important Klemttiit
by the oli plan of day lahor. Another Of the success of Hood's
Sarsapnrilla is
object of the company was to increase the fact that everv
receives
purchaser
force.
so that the oi tput
the prospecting
fair equivalent lor his monev. The
of the mines will be large enough to supli ne" 100 Doses tine Dollar,
familiar
head
ply, when needed at an early day, sutli-cieis original with and
stolen bv
ores fur the new lu.i ton iurnace true onlv imitators,
of Hood's Sarsapnrilla. This
that is now on its way from l'ortland. ran
easily be proven bv anv one who de
Ale.
sires to test the matter. For real economy.
of
who
the
the
cry
croakers,
Respite
Hood's Sarsaparillu. Sold by
seem to be
in tne buy only
allotted
tllko lMeitsllr0

p..,.,

uukuuu
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Diwist!

cheerfully
spare
Albuquerque prints to air their private
grievances against Manager Kauiilieini,
the Santa Ke Copper company will continue to lead the boom at San i'edro. Its
ow u interests demand that there should
be no
in active development of
every interest in the camp, and its policy
has been shaped accordingly. This fail
and winter the company will expend
SL'OJ.OiK)
in improvements at its mines
and about its plant. Already this dead
work is well under way, and its working
force is heiiiti increased from day to day
at n rate which gives every
mun contidenee in its undertakings.
let-u- p

In stock a line of Toilet Article of every dcHOription:
also a lull lino of imported Cigars, imported aud Calii'ornin
Wine and Brandies.

'We hare

d

('AMI'

tenons.

Steam hoisting works tor the Central'
new shaft is daily expected to reach
Cerrillos.
A shipment of ten tons of high grade
ore from the Chester is going to Denver
for n test. Hen on.
The latest strike at I'edro is in the
Mingo daini. Gritty Jim t heves has
the contract for developing it.
Col. Johnson continues to "'boom" the
rulhon claim, but talk is cheap. Why
don't the mine egin shipping ore?
Two stage lines are daily making trips
troni Lemllos to I'edro, Ihey don't
carry as many tin horn speculators as of
Everybody admits we carry tlie yore, but men with cash and nerve ire
more plentiful.
Large! Stock in the territory in It wiil
he fun to watch how Pnnta
our line, consequently we del county's lead mines will jump into prom-l'e
when the free lend ore of Mexico
eompetitiou in quality and in isinence
shut out of this country by an order
from the government at
price?
useington.
The Albuquerque team deleated Pedro's
nine al hase ball on Sunday by a .scratch
and with the assistant e of tlie umpire.
Juan Shoemaker played with the I'edro
hoys and scored the only home run they
made.
The stage man, Patterson, says the
change to ihe contract msicui in the
Simtu Ke Copper ccmpiim's mines is
going to he beiielicial all around, and that
the sentiment of the camp is heartily in
favor of it.
The Santa
Copper company's annual meeting, to be held here on September b, will probably bring to light some
uood news about the Santa Fe Souther's
DAY AND
entry into camp. J'he prospects for building the extension this fall are hrightning
daily.
The I.incolii-I.uckpeople seeui to he
as yet undecided iu tin ir policy. Either
tl ere is a wiangle on inside or a trade is
up for extci.bions.
Everybody knows
the mineral in siht is greater and richer
than ever, but sometimes mining com
TEMPERATURE
panies move in mysterious ways their
wonders to perform.
The Albuquerque papers are ever ready
'i
pin; -- 70 cag
to give San I'edro a black ejein the shape
of a stab in the dark, while at the same
79 dee;
time pretending gnat friendship for the
camp. However, the Mayo letter in the
73 do
Citi.erT will not injure Pedro, for everybody can see that ils author has a private
C9 deft
grievance to air, ubout which the public
6 am
cares nothing .
For fear of saying a kindly word about
-- 6 &e
U Iib- Santu
mining camps, the has Vegas
Otitic strains
point and pnls it thus
"Col. Prichard, one of the most noted
mining experts of Colorado,
passed
Corrected dally from
thermometer at Creamer's driiK sN.re.
through lust evening en route to the minbelow
districts
ing
here, and sajs he intends to see if there is really any thing in
METEOROLOCICAL.
the mines advertised, and if sii capital
UrFlll OP OhnKRVKR,
Saura Ke. X. M., Aimust Bt iwtii.i will he brought intothis territory and fully
develop every pa; ing mine. No doubt
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his decision, will be favorable to us."
I'd. V. Nisbet, of Trinidad, has been at
C'enillos and Uolores
a lew days
passed and ran up this morning to chat
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nith Santa
friends. ' lie owns an interest in the Gov. Hoss gold property at
Dolores, w hich ('apt. Lane, of New York,
has leased for nine months. The lessee
lias been prospecting this claim for a year
and has had the ore sampled'at Pueblo,
New York and Philadelphia with
iery
good results. For a starter half a dozen
men will be put to work on tlie property
this week.
Hon. Eugenio Itomcro, assessor of San
Migual county, is visiting the scenes of
his early childhood das, in south Santa
Fe county. Mr. Romero was born in
Cerrillos and reared in Golden. His father,
Uelgado Uomero, lived at Golden, had a
tore there ami was justice of the peace
when the American forces came into New
Mexico.
His father had stock ranches at
ihe different watering places and w hen
tie was It) years old he and his brother
Trinidad, hauled water to the miners at
the pacers and sold it as fast as thev
could haul it at if a barrel.
1

LIBERAL AS TIffa LAW.

The local lund office
received a
department letter, the contents of which
will be very gratifying to the hundred's of
N.-Mexico settlers whose patents have
be'nso
long "hung up" in the general
UJ
Lin I office. This is a report of Acting
a
Comr. Stone to the secretary of tho in
ter! r, wherein he says: "I have he honor
her with to submit for your 'information
the number of pa'ents issued by this office from June 1, 1SS9, to July 27, 1839, to
the different states and territories, the
number being 17,ti0, or an araKge
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ROUND AHOUT TOWN.
Note the announcement of Geo. W.
Ilickox in our advertising columns. He
will close out his jewelry store.
Prof. Ad. F. Bandelier has returned,
heailily glad to get home, after an extended trip to Paso del Norte. No rain there
since hist December ; insufferably hot, and
no water, lie thinks Santa Fe a para
dise as compared with towns in the lower
country.
Messrs. S. D. Rear, Frank Fisher and
Tony Nies went out yesterday and inspected the ancient cliff dwellings five
milts from San Htiefonso. The Santa Fe
Southern has made arrangements to run
an excursion from Santa Fe to those historic houses on Sunday next.
Joseili F. Quinlan, Stephen Abts,
Thomas Hognn and P. J. MeReown,
brothers at the Christian college; John
II. Blain, a subject of the English crown,
and Morris Gomez, a native of Portugal,
were admitted to American citizenship in
the district court this morning.
Jlr. F. lloswald, manufacturing opti- ian of San Francisco, will furnish our
titizens with spectacles and eye glasses
for a few days.
Examination of eyes
freo of charge, at Mrs. Aaron Gold's,
lower San Francisco street. OlRce hours
a to 10 a. in., 10 a. ui. ;o li p.
in., (i to 8
p. in.
II. O. Ladd, one of the best known
educators ot the territory, who is now
connected with the New Mexican, visited
this city last week in the interest of thai
excellent journal. The Nkw Mexican is
certainly a better paper during the past
lew months than it lias ever been, which
is saving a good deal. Sliver City Enterprise.

PEUSOXAL.
M. Ogleum.of Silverton. Colo., is in
the city en route to San Pedro.
Geo. L. Wyllys and A. M. Anlerson,
of Cenillos, register at the Exchange.

Hon. Justo li. Armijo, of Bernalillo,
ho counts his sheep on a thousand hills
is in the city on business
At the Palace: A. E. Arm, Canton,
Ohio; I. N'. Lee, A. C. Jacob, W. R.
Spaun, New York; J. IX. Armijo, Bernalillo, N. M. ; II. Rausohoff, Kansas
City; E. F. Hobart, Santa Fe; J. II.
w

.Merrill, Antelope springs; J. Raynolds,
Lus Vegas.
Mrs. Hixson, of El Paso, who, by the
w
ay, is a sister of Editor Don Kedzie, of

the Lordsburg Liberal, leaves for hei
home
after a pleasant and
healthful sojourn in thiscity. Shecarries
with her the well wishes of a largo circle
of friends,

THE TAX LEVY.
w hich Makes
y
Action of the Uoaril
2.10 the I'robal.le f igures.
The county board met this morning,
Chairman Sloan presiding. The forenoon
w as chiefly taken
up in discussing the tax
levy, and at noon the exact amount of
the- levy for the present year was still in
complete. It will, however, be in the
neighborhood of $2.25 on the hundred.
The question of levying a tax to ray interest on the Coler bond was knocked out
by a vote of 2 to 1. The district attorney
advised the board to make the levy
to meet this year's interest, but Messrs.
Wyllys and Martinez couldn't see it that
way. The board also decided that no
levy could be made for meeting interest
on the court bouse bonds. It seems that
Judge Reeves long ago issued a writ 01
injunction ernoining the board from paying interest on the court house bon''"s
Afterward the injunction was dissolved
and the case went to the supreme court
The supreme court reversed the iu!ing of
the district court, whereby the? injunction
rtas dissolved;
heme, us mailers
now stand, the injunction original
Reeves is
by
Judge
granted
ly
Under this view the
force.
in
board refuses to levy the tax for court
house interest. It was also decided in
view of the fact that all legal county
are to be funded, not to make
levy for meeting further interest on county warrants.
Taking the possible levy of 3 10 as
published yesterday, and subtracting
therefrom the umounts effected by this
morning's action of the board it brings
the probable levy down to 2.10. The
board is still in session.
To-da-
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all druggists.

war-runt-

Land Patent at (lie Kate of BOO per Day
GeueroUR Land Policy.

nun iisd guxs.
liiil

XXut Cannon

Santa

Major

j

i,

0. M. CREAMER

the

In II10

Vicinity uf

Ted's Hcin

Major T. T. Teel's location of the buried
cannon at Albiiq'terqtie, which wero dug
up after having hid them for twenty-seveyears, has aroused interest in those
guns which were buried at Fort Cmig
and Santa Fe about the same time. Ex- Gov. Stover took the pains to write Major
Teel in reference to this matter, and the
following are excerpts from the major's
response :
Your letter of the L'lith instant is nt
hand, and in reply to tlie question asked
1
would say:
do not now recollect
whether there were more cannon buried
at the place you found the eight; nor tin
I now remember whether larger nuns
were buried in that place or not. There
are 11 number still unearthed in New
Mexico; some I think I could find, others
I tlo not believe I could.
The pieces buried in the mountains opposite Fort Craig I think could he found;
they are large! pieces, field guns, Us ami
12s, brass. Those near Santa Fe 1 do not
believe I would be able to locnte. My
command entered Santa Fe in the night,
and while we were there the tlays were
cloudy, and much snow fell, hence I did
not notice the points of thecompass. The
pieces were interred in the night, I think
about a mile north of the government
corral, in an open place, such is my recollection.
All of the guns we had were captured
from the United States forces ut one time
or another, after hostilities bud commenced, and at this day it would be impossible for me to stale to you w here ami
when they wero captured ; but this t can
say, that the Valvenle battery, captured
at the battle of that name, was not left in
New Mexico, but was taken by us to
Louisiana; at- lhe close of the war was at
K?d river in that state.
At Santa Fe none but tnv own original
company were present at the burial of
the pieces there in the mountains. The
army had entirely passed by and my old
company, commanded by C:int. J.W.
liennett, perlormed the last sad rites.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

"

t.

ROYAL Podm
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fill

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OPE1T

UiitemJ

J

headaches, and curing habitual
tion.

conatlpa-to-

IsTIO-H- T

PALACE

Pure.
Absolutely
ThU powder never varies.
marvel
A

of purity, stivntitl. an I iiolcsomeiiess.
More eeonontieal thiin the ordinary
kinds, and chii not be sold in competition wirh the multitude of low test,
short weiKlil. ilium or phosphate powders. Sold onlv in cutis.
Koyni Making
Powder Co., lit; Wall street, N. Y.
A Sotuul Legal Opini'm.
E. Iiainbridge, Mundny Esq., county

-

'

P1KEI
Santa Fe.

For llyflpepNin
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
on every tiottie of Shiloh's Vital-ize1 do not think there were anv large guaranty
It never "fails to cure. C. M.

guns buried at Albuquerque. I have been
taxing my memory about the matter, and
1 nave concluded that there were no
large
guns left there. Our commanding oflicer
was Brig. Uen. II. II. Siblev.
We lost by buttlo ami disease tiearlv
f
our command; many dietl in Al
e had pneumonia, smallbuquerque.
pox ami measels. The deaths were so
many there, that the dead were buried
in the night so that our loss could be
kept from our own as well as the federal
army.
A yew OrKunlxalion.
Dr. P. K. Day, of Unionville, Conn.,
left this morning for his eastern home.
While in the territory he filed articles of
incorporation :n Santa Fe of n new firm
that will ultimately prove to be of incal- uiauie value to tlie stock men and tlie
consumers of cuttle. He represents the
interests of what was incorporated
11s the
,
,, rfi
I
..V
x lie
Mexico Jersey came ciud.
of
members
the company are all very
wealthy men, uml it is their intention to
introduce fine cattle throughout the teni-torami to locate, later, distributing
points in different parts of New Mexico,
so that customers may be supplied with
tnese fine cattle in every section. The
club now has two car loads of these tine
attle at Trinidad, anl thev will lie located
temporarily between this city and Katon.
One cur load will bo exhibited in
at the fair. Optic.

:-

Light and genteel work fur men and
women.
Address "Big Pay," llio California St., San Francisco, Cid,
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapest, at Dobbin's.
New ribbon just received at Miss

Mug-ler'-

s.

Shiloh's Catarrh Ktmiedy,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C, M. Creamer.
A

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NEW MANAGEMENT.
8TIUCTLY

Milk 10 eta. a quart at
Saloon.

the Colorado

Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
butler, cooking butter, from 20 to 30 eta.
per pound, at Dobbin's.

FIK9T CLASS.

KEF1TTEI) AND KFFIT.MSIIE1).
TOCItlSTS' I1EAOXAKTEK8

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
F FECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per da?.

G.

W, MEYLERT, Prour

The Windsor
First Class Accommodations,
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.

U. S. Colkt llot si:, Etc., )
Santa Fe, Aug. 7, 1SS9.)
Sealed proposals will be received until
11 n.
in., August 31, 18S0, for supplying
window shades, awnings, water coolers,
etc., required for this building. Particulars on application.
J. I'. Met InoHTY, Custodian.

1

Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Creamer.

one-hal-

i i

Mew Mexico.

The - - San

kidney, liver and stomach disorders
stands unequaled. Price oOc aud .fl., at
0. M. Creamer's.

Not a drum wnshrnrrt, nor n funeral note,
As our pieces to the gich we hurried ;
Not a soldier diirhur, d a htretveli shot,
O'er the giave of the tauiiou uc buried.

Hi

Mr

"Have

Atty., Clay Co., Texas, says:

used Electric Bitters with most happy results. My brother also was very low with
malarial fever aud jaundice, but was
cured by timely use of this medicine.
Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his
life."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
positively believes lie would have died,
hud it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy w ill ward oil', as w ell
as cure all malarial diseases, ami for all

BATES $2.00 FEB
H. R. BROWN,

XXA.2

Socorro. N.

Prop.

&1

REMINGTON

Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow SkinV
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M.
Creamer;
Itul
All who want choice selected dairy butOUT OF THE SOU1.
ter should send to Poison Bros., of
Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
Another I.eaae of LIT f ir the Arteia
lowest market price,
Give them a trial.
Well Experiment Time far Acilun.
Fall hats and bonnets just received at
IloLorable Thomas B. Catron did the Miss Mugler's.
handsome
thing by tho city and
Old papers, clean and w hole, for car- tlie Aittsian
Well company
ester- - pets, at this olli. n.
day. The assignee had practically
A N'nual
ir
for Sale by
closed the sale cf the plant to Teodom Free with each Inject,
bottle of Shiloh's
Martinez, but when it came to a casl Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
show down he backed out nnd left the di Creamer.
Z. STAAB & BEO. Santa Fe, N.M
rectors in the soup again, as it were.
lIEAKyl'AlC Tr.KS SALOON.
t
Debts were prc&siiig in the shape of
A quiet resort lor gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
had to he met, ami things were al
,
ai'ways on ham).
together looking quite "rocky,'' when Mr.
Southwest corner Plaza
Catron sent for Hon. Sol." Spiegelberg.
tlie assignee, and made inquiry into tlie
Peaslie's
and Jiang's Denver
company's affairs. As a result of tins beer, a cts. poller
a glass, at the Colorado
y
conference Mr. Catron
supplied Saloon.
tne assignee with
suificient ready
money to meet the debts of Hie old
The Rev. ieo. II. Thayer,
Mr. Spiegelberg Of Bourbon, Intl., says: "lioth
authorized
and
company
myself
and his associates to go ahead and see and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
what can lie done toward making a con- Consumption Cure.
tract wilh Alamosa or other competent
parties looking to the carrying out of the
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
company's original plans for sinking a material and machinery w hen you want
'est well. It at Ihe end of four months fine yU printing or blank book worn.
LEATHER & FINDINGS.
nothing is done "by the citizens towartl
renewing the experiment in search of ar.Mr.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
tesian water,
Catron is to have the
machinery ; but if the people desire to go
WANTS.
ahead with the enterprise they have six
months within which to reimburse Mr. ! I'ANTKI).-7,t- ci
i'ijoa umiitli tan be niHiie Orders by mail
promptly attended to
who
Catron for the $800 be has put in, and an wnrkiiiK fur us. AKeursrlu-lu home mid itivo
whole time
themselves lake charged the plant. This to tliefurnish
business. Smre uiiiuu'iits may be prntim- is not only a fair proposition, but an ait blVeillltlOVOll IliSll. A l't!V
ill tmunu
II. K. Johnson & Co.. lIKit) Main St..
1'. o. Uoi 55.
SANTA FE, N. M.
of timely generosity and public enterprise uml cllli-aVb. N. H. 1'leiiso statu aife antf
liii'htni.nii,
which Santa Feans generally should ap- ouliiera
experience. Never miiiil about
preciate. Now "get together!"
stamp for reply. H. K. J. it Co.
Albu-queiqu- e

Gar-tiel-

Standard Type Writer

GLAREHDON POULTRY YARDS
Elf;S FOR HATCHING.
Silver Wyanclottcs,

Ciht Branmas,

Houdans.

iroiind Rone, O.vstcr Slu ll. Meal Srrapa.
Drinking Fountain ami imperial KjfB
Food. Addreaa
ARTHUR BOYLE, S'i!a Fe, V M.

suit-tha-

J. G. SCHUMANN

Boots

& Shoes

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AICTIIIK IEOYLE.
Aftent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co
Is prepared to take orders for nprayiiiK
Orchards nlth Nixon's l.iltlo I, hint Machine and Climax Spray Nozzle and In
sect I'otsoli.
Correspondence Solicited.
I', o. box IOC.
Fe, N. M.

The New Palace

BARBER SHOP

t

aeuii-in-

AUCTION.

WASTED

Salesmen. We wish a few men
nur K 'Oils bv Miinnle to tlie wbol, .

The entire household goods, consisting sole anil retail trade: ou lalarv : liirccst munii- in i.nr Hue: imlu.e
of parlor, bedroom and kitchen furniture,
kt,mu,.
uaires. c:i er duv: tiernumenr tmkltmi,. ,,,,..,.
qiieensware and glassware of Mr. C. O. ii haueed for ii.'es, itdvertislnir, ete. Centen
August nial Mik Co,,tiiieiiiiuiii. Ohio.
llumpton, will lie sold
J8, at public auction on the plaza. Sale
Lady agent
anted to sell the
commences promptly ut U:3J a. iu. Come WANTKb.
Williamson
Tnr.uu,
sale of auy patent corset in the marker. Uood
and secure bargains.
territory. Annlv Ate its' iMuimirer. u s nth
Chahlks Wagner, Auctioneer.
street, saintbouis, Mo.
1,000 pounds old typo metal at
WANTED.
V

OFFICIAL WAIFS.

F. W. Jewett bus been appointed post
master at yueuiado, western Socorro
county.
Surveyor General E. F. Hobart arrived
at noon from Las Vegas. He bus received
Ins commission.
tlie work ci
transferring the otlice commences, and as
soon as that is completed Surveyor General Hobart takes full charge.
The returns from Sun Juun county on
the election for delegates to the state
constitutional convention have been received at tlie otlice of the territorial secretary. It seems thut the Democratic ticket
The
wiped up the opposition there.
regular Republican nominees, S. W. Rod
ders und Frunk D. Hughes, received
e
and seventy votes respectiveseventy-fivly, while of the Democratic nominees
Louis R. E. Paulin received 129 yotes ami
David E. Lohuto 10S.
I'lazu Concert.
At the 10th iufantry band's public concert iu the plaza at 0:30 to 7:30 this evening the following program will bo rendered :

SOL SPIEGELBERG

AXTKIl

tli

mOolrl

hi.m.niMlf,

Ha

Un4

PELT0N WATER WHEEL

and Engraver.
UI.OCK

-

-

MAM A FK,

FURNISHING GOODS

MILLINERY ROOMS
And those In need nf any article
In his line would do well

to call ou him.

Gives tlio highest efficiency of any wheel

in the world.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

North of Valaee

ae.,

Orlttln block.

SOL LOWITZKI,
DEALER IN

Julian

The St,

Barber Shop

Han Francisco St.

Shaving, 15c.

Haircutting and

Shampooing, 35c. each.
The Greatest
More Than

V f eliHiiit-nAchievement of
Modern Time.
in Use In All Tarts of the
l

A. T.

TOO

SPURL0CK, Propr.

March Veterans
overture Le Macon

Cul., wheie contracts lor advertiaioK can
bv u.d lot it.

JEWELER

IVSiss A. EVfugler,

sttnet.

THE

Fred. W. Wientge,

Factory at Residence, 1'ruapect Hill

FOR SALE.

The Pe ton Water Wheel Co.
120

Vlist It., Sou Francuwo, Cal.

ru'HK by

? jiflflforiftlfcL,
J ,iflirrri! tut u;
IJUAH INTKK ffl

thu Nfw Improvicc

I ttiiiipecincPurpoH.ucBEO?
'irNFHATlVB WEAKNKflH. BIT
tmnnui.tnild. imthinff current! si

nffthem"!

iita

health and Vlgoroui Strength. Electric
EVfiilt inntantlT or wa forfeit ftS.UOO hi cult
lrMtaalTfnnimTrnintanvrar(Dthrhef;u. Woril NM DtT
loaiMBtly ur4 Id three months. Healed punphltt4c ttamn
Currant

WSANDtN EUCIBili (itfSKiUUI

;

JOHN O. ALIKE, Prop.

GRIFFIS

GENTS'

at the Nkw Mkxican's book bindery.

LOR SAI.K Old papers In quautlrles to suit.
V Apply at the Nkw Mkxican otlice, Uppei

Next Headquarters Sttlimn.

Clean, vany Slmvo loc; MylUli Hair
Sea Fnaiit JOc; ISliauiiioo '45c.

MANUFACTURING
The old reliable merchant of Suuta
Fe, has added largely to
hla stock of

rids otlice.

V) 01 Id.
K'nstcy Good for any head above 2 feet and adapted to
Auber
...... .i.
, .. ,
variety of seivleo.
every
Waltz-Gar- uet
?n
.'i.isi'...KI v
8 rup uf Pig.
FELTON WATER MOTORS.
Selection Kr. op. La Muettede I'or.Ul.';. Auber
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